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Columbia women are not considered gdod [ terdàv motnimr at the rhumb nf
5T^^OBtiWteWteelliwe6 ** *® i” ^ of Dr.^amwD fled
oqe pin^en I j Helmcken tô Miss Ethel Mouab wm haIa. ne cit,y’ ^ would seem are about once

The «Mit*Harbor. I brated. tong before the bnde and bride- tb6‘r "e£ari0,m '*,rk-
• » r. ~n 'iSîwwwm*$!5S53!£.t£“ W&teiüêmber

------*------ ‘ EmbT jneen Natabea in prai8jng the thuaen aany being oompelled to etandin g uTs'lMT' ^am°n »"d
j stateuAouw gmwpoeition between > . to vancouver, ^igiga About 11 IB M - • Smith, who reside on Second••rrs • n2nn^awK.£=»^«R; 5â»Sî£S>n^Na^eÉîS?ê

sesrisrsiriiStt 3S$sr‘-r“re~^~ ^ ^ S4^!k."2&.xs
- *aU-Anglioan Synod, againat Parnell and other Irish members ______ * Seattle ErUemrinr ■ \fr« H K' t. «b. And ihortly after the bride leaning où tw6D^ dullara m notea. They then

would "find it a not difficult journey to was made public to-day, and is aa follows: TEACHERS CONTENTION. " was the reoipientrtE an exnuisitebouauet ^ arm of her brother, Mt.’aIm. Mouat a*^?,de:d. U,..<'he rwm where Mr. Salmon
f croaa the consent and ri.it ihe Pamfic Znm^e ^ce^intTt™ 0^ of the ouT ^

SBSSSSigS -armsSSm, : JbST ®the Chnreh in i~iA n. ■ . <»mmiaaion be appointed to mqmre into 0'0ioc)(i practical education beimr the According to the Guar Ainu Mr A «‘‘metHau* m iroui, with embroidered , P®6*6" ” ,h“ trouserse UhUroh ln Canada. Amid the qniet the tyuth of the charges and allegations, theme of discussion Jaa K Iiater de HilL 0. E., waa engaged the other dav red and bore a roagnilioent bouquet of the which they found at the head of his M
oloutera ofhla beautrinlGothio-Oathedral, and it should have rnh poweraaamay be liyered a Denver paper on '“Psychofo^d ta^gthe nieaHur^Mt of l.ytto. Square^ ch™eet naturalflowera with a^îhite satin hl*vm8 been the-
one of the mow perfect architectural nece^ary for the eflertive conducting of viewe „ R, r. Buehrile, of ^uanc^^er, .Weetmipiter; which is to lie the leny and folder (hand-panted) with thi, motto Utor Mr tih IT V8ral huUr9 
Structurel in America, under the shadow Sjlt qtJIL Pe > read a P»P«r, “Popular view of edu- station for the Southern railway. Pro- 5*™ *Sak“Pe®r<|; “Honor, riches, mar- bare knocked him dom “’1 J

^rinsssir3e$A5-' syssRiscsr^sü
noon, in the nàtural course bf events, be. .mto and repon upon oharô»-and^®fi^ close of fche seasion^uni<^f theûumni A- dl®Pat?h-.^<n Washington, D. O., floral devices. The bouquefc^d addrn- We understand not one police
liiifl «P ïzaef tv, ta u tiens against certain members of the com- 0< il. lpadîncr nr,i|0f,ûa urwi nr. received last pight, says: United States mente were presented bv Mrs P T mai1 called t° examine U)e premises up tolua the» who hare come nions and other,made dunng the trial of Z Ponaul Stevpns^lt‘ Victoria fi/s written to, Johnston, to tCb^eand wi» doubtless l ^hom' yesterday. The matter was

sAfeiSW-t üaSfeaâsa^É^sssssbl. s&fs xtsxrrsi tsmsffssSetssst &sSsts3S@  ̂S$ÿti-sirsr.£=

THREE HREAT INVENTIONS TO majesty’? high, court of jastice PANA TIT A M NTPWV „ ^ Heimoken, who were prettUy aTtired in that th7 "ere no gveen lv.rns
COME. ot any julge thereof, on the occasion LAIN AU1AM JNEWS. ,1 Fir. al, l-ori Mo.iitv “ ' 1 cream Neonolitaa senre ind Mia. Rn«hhv »t the business, and it is suppoeed theyOf any action, including power., right. - . . U Tuesday aftehux,,! at one o’cfcoMthe «id AS VhcTwo»^nk g0t weU W for the Sound More #bI

and privileges in reapect of the following large thfee-atorey hotel at Pott .Moddyji dun’s reding, and theacène nreaentodWM acte-wage dueorered. . ( ^ o i
matters: enforcing attendance of wit- The Ontario Bye-Elections Postponed known aa the Elgin House, standing be- a moat pleasing one All carrie&bouauets 
nesses; examining them tinker oath, affir- Until After the HaTveBt. * tween thé‘C. P. R. track and the Inlet, of choice flowera. Rt Rer BiahonOridge
mation, or otherwise; compelling the pro- . - was totally destroyed by fire. Only a little «Mated by the Rev' Dr. Reid, conducted
duebon of documenta; punishing peraona rrm of the contents *ere saved, >e flames the service which was preceded by the
guilty of contempt; to issue a commission A Young Lady Benounee. the Boman Catholic spreading with great , rapidity and the anthem “Behold how lovf nl and rood a
or request to examine witnesses abroad, Fatoi-Th. Kingston Clrtc Budget-Salva- fierce heat rendering approach dangerous, thing it is,* sung by the MI strength of
and summonses signed by one or more of “a™*8-” Wanted In Ste. Foyer The biiiMing had been erected f* abme the choir. Ahymn foltowedbvYbene-
the members of -the pommiasion may be ^own Tr-weiitor Beslgns to years and was tery dry and inflammable, diction pronounced by the venerable
substituted for or be equivalent to any Undertake Plteher . Defence. It ™ owned by, Mr. Ti J. Scott, »f Port Biah,>p concluded the rorvice, and ;dtor
formal procea. capable of being iMUed,m ------•------ Moody, . signing the register the partv left the
any action for enforcing the attendance of •■«*. .......... „,rry W,,7^i7».ra™»a chu,Iih- At the portal, hfra. Êelmchen

asr-resrrssy:k>—« saevsrfs&îsssissued for the purpose of enforcing the that J. N. Greenahields is going tore- charge bÿ D. E. McKinnon, of the Win- a beautiful assortaient of flower* Cat
powers conferred by this action shall be sign the orqwn proaecutorahip in order mpeg police force, at-Marquette station riaeeaweretî^^tn^nd 'thl ^ide»^
signed by one or more of thè commission, -1® undertake the defence of defaulter on Friday night. Ball waa cravelling.eaafc
and shall specify the prison whereto Pitcher. The excuse given is that he from the coast, but on the way1 bedime
such offender shall be committed. lo8Ha money by the occupancy of the very despondent and slightly deranged'.
ThMly, tile persona, _impUoatod by o8icti K fri 8fU-r"! bride’a mother, Douglaa Street, where a
said charges and allegations are parties ■   day evening. He has q host of fneuds 1& fcionwsk held rin<yrh« ^twmnrinto the said action and any person • . ,j. < Whmipeg^ many of whom CaUed on ^ ^he
authorized by the committee may appear Bishop Lafleche, of Three Hivers, liça hot he was apparently mdiflfierent to every- an^ varied the choice at each
at the inquiry and any person so appear- stressed a letter to .the Jesuit Fathers of thing that went on around him.-1 Ball gays ri(mflr aio«Vi*vi«<v miM,v t ,1 , miing may be ’repreaénted^by either roun- hia diocero, contredicting emphatically helSrt all his monby in a recent
cillor or soUcitor. The bUl further pro- the statement publiahed by an Ottawa race ui this province. innumerable friend! wÜ a mn« i
vides that any perron who testifies falsely journal that certain1 fathers hadbeen l! ; ■' ** *• affair the newlv manried eounle recemnc
Shall be liable to the penalties proscribed appended for having «ercued pressure WreUalmWecVaacrorM- S»l. congratuLtiona fftiat9 Zhe^ on ^
lor in the punishment of perjury. Wit- upon perrons on their death.^bed., - The^provincial government;- saya j the -if and beat wishes on all
nesses may be cross-examined on behalf — ’ Oôlmnbian, hare a forcet of Aien at work
of another perron appearing before com- „ Joined «Me A-allren Ch.reto on tht Weatmmator-Vftomuver read,
mittees ; witnesses shall not be excused Monteexl, July 18.—An intereating putting it m good condition for traffic.
from answering any question on the OTent occurred at St. Paul’s church. The quality of gravel being laid down ie
ground of any privileged perron or on the Brockville, on Sunday. A young lady much superior to that used last summer
ground that the answer may criminate or reared in the Roman Catholic doetrinea, on certain portions of the road.iand when
tond to criminate himself. No evidence Publloly renounced her faith. She ex- this 1a beaten dpwn it will forth a road
under thia act ahall be admiasable against greased a desire to become a member of bed well able to stand the heavy fàU.and
any persdti in1 civil or criminal proceed- Uaul s church aa she had embraced winter rams. The work is being done
inga except in case a witness is fche Anglican doctrines. 'V much earlier this season than in former
accused of giving false evidence in ~ year»; the wisdom or which will be very
the inquiry undir this act. Wit- „ « Wawt toe StivMIsuUla. apparent when winter seta m.
neaaea making fnU and true diacloanre 18.— LHvenemeai; aaya
shall be entitled to a certificate signed by that the municipal ^ council of St. Foye,
the committee stating that he had made - vm8 learned that the Salvahhn lArmy .
speh a disclosure. If ,civU or cririimal propos^ to return to the attack there, » young man named Scott met wtih a 
proceedings at any time thereafter be in- resolved to ptohibit their entry into the severe, acoident. Hewaeepgagcdslpng-
atituted aoaiust such witness with reaoect pariah and if they return they will do so ung the roof of a building on Douglas ' _ • — i ,RT^^îrtVSSK ***w-i«« “«•sw,*.*'**»,. J’t.-'LlLrC w-ôirxtri’sSFnssssz r . sr-tJStis.te.jft

oeedmgs and may award the witness such Kingston, July 18.—The civic budget desceut he struck a projecting timber,caus- Tlveri®nd the fish will havo a lively time 
costa aa he mav have been nut to bv rea estimates the revenue of the year at mg him to turn twice over before striking m endeavoring to jmm them and get into
ZToHhe raZedtoc P ' bJ $128,886 and the expenditure At «138,- the ground. When he was tenderly niiaai *1» smaller streams.for spa» ,„„g. I here
son ot the proceeding. 883. . * up and conveyed to hia home it wai found great danger from t|ie largo number

that both his arma were broken,, one , Doute employed that over-risliing will 
ANOTHER DYNAMITE SCARE Wrist was dislocated and the other had oe dram, and that.the same unfortunate

i ------ suffered a compound fracture ; a deep CUI1<Btion of affaira will come into éxia-
Blvalllng the Famous Haymarket Massacre gash extended from the middle of the as has occurred on the Sacramento

Discovered at Chicago—The Conspirators forehead to the top'of the head: the face and Columbia rivera. Of course the tiah
Arrested—A Mot tor the Sacrifice of '■ waa badly Cut, -and hia body was covered hatchery will tend to correct such a ifisaa-

Hnndreds^of Lives. f : ' with bruiSea. Huitiefoùa .Arid Seveèeu àa tori, but experience has taught tli»t
(Special to The Colonist 1 Scott’s ' injuriha arë, he will be1 brSught fiahing ^la disaatrous, qnd eyery means

round ail right; should be taken, to avoid it on the 1: laser,"
Chicago, July 17.—A gigantic murder- -■ ■ w------  , aa well aa on thè other rivers of I lie pro-

plot on the part of Chicago anarchists ' Laid to Ress. yinee. The law limits eaeli ca:iucry,to a
to blow up the board of trade buildings, The funeral of the late Edward Trniran certain number -of boate, but individual 
several other large buildings, and to mur- took place yesterday afternoon, and was fishing license may be obtained by anyone 
der Judge Grinnell, Judge Gray, InipeC-' largely attended. The cortege left the possessing a boat, ao that there is 
tor Bontield and other prominent perrons residence, James Bay at 2:30 o’clock, no limit to the number of boats fishing
engaged in the prosecution daring the Proceeding to Roes Bay Cemetery, where on a river. This state of things should be
celebrated trial of the .anarohists,: Waa tile remains were interred under the : aua- improved upon, and regulations intro- 
nipped in the bad by Inspector Bonifield, pi«» of Victoria Lodge, No; 1,1.i 0*0. F. duced which will be a cKeek against over 
Chief Hubbard, Lieut. Billiot, and the The remains of the late Jane Fydler, fishing the rivers, eventually destroying 
central detectives to-day. The means to relict of the late James Gowdy; were also their worth aa a fishing ground.

In-the Commons to-nivht Gladatono b® uaed *n the wholesale murder and de- laid to rest, the funeral taking place from With the exception of Alert BaV, re- 
described the local government bill as an atnict*”n of property was dynamite, and ®t' dofePb 8 Hospital. Many friends at- ports from northern canneries have beenoutimeof toe mts^whiZitwouM £ «“^to Mpl°8‘Ve ™ ^fhe iret sad rites „ f a : SwV’ ^ ^
toe dutv of toe liberals hereafter to fill t day to . A™e sar Tltes were ptwfonned yea- bability of Skeena river canneries bemg
up. Parnell was entitled to the credit 6f blow up half the city. Ke Zd ^fiid’aVaw R T^' ”nously'i°tetrfered. Wlth the Indian
not obstructing it. Referring to thé gov- Three of the conspirators are already un- mrtooÀ left it,,. nnaeri.LAT8. "™' 1 « * ?®lr m that region aaaumea a grave
ernment’s proposed commission of judges der arrest. Inspector Bonfield has been -p «Éorev at 2-30 o’clock n n^' H°W6VeA,i the ,cannen®a UP
to investigate the charges against Parnell, aware sif toe conspiracy for some timé,but «.y. nfficùitin,. i Th» ^ »»îhÉ baye sPc“re4 a fair pack, apd if
Gladstone said that it would be the duty he waited until toeevidence was complete.! Méasra Berwin f’haL. 'cA 'yr3 Wtire °®hmg occurs to prevent, will all have a 
of toe house to see that 'definite issues Laat evening several détective, were andw BMitohcU ’ C-6®- Croaspian, K^year. -
alone were submitted to this strange, un- ordered to meet at the central Station-at iv * ___\ - ,, ^ ■alrnon still remain firm,

If Mr. Graham served the government Precedented and, in many ways, absurd two o’cleck'this morning. There’ they „ The «tr.N. çé.-aExcursion. ough the greater portion of the pack of
ao faithfully and administered the uTwao’im- tribunal- # ^nBed, i- comto=y: mth .Uept. H. Setion-Harr, whp made toe LTi, reportât S660 to! cat ree“t
partially, why did he not enquire into and ------ Bonfield and EUiott proceeded" to the trip- through , the inland passages and c-Uent fiL» rLh^6?^.!,
settle a atabbing case which waa com Preparing re Attack the Mahdi. corner of 33rd street and Ashland avenue, among the inlands in British Columbia 2 toe Cohimhia^HZ “<ht Pa?k
mitted at Gitw ingak a year, ago laat The limes publishes a despatch from near where one of the leading coiMpiratots waters in a : canoe, waa delighted beyond as at nrerom^ P wül likely remain
Christmas ? This happened during a Siiakim which saya that a number of pil- F681^6^* ^ was hoped to catch a dozen fmeasure with the beauty and grandeur **
potl&ch. He had a chance .to. introduce grima who are journeying to Mecca arrived or more.anarchists at the nousp, but only everywhere to be met with, and expressed
law amongst fche Skeena Indians which at Suakim Thursday. They declared that two men were found. One of the bus- the: belief that the. trip to various points
bas never yet been done, and to put a while passing through Darfour they heard men was captured as he ran from on the.B. C. coast would one day become
stop to their potlaches^which are »T>rl will th'at a large force of foreigners, not natives the house, by daylight. Then the officers a most popular one. The excursioh ar-
be a continual source of trouble, needless Soudan, who were headed by an Eng- ent,ered the dwelling and another conspir- ranged to s^tart on tlie ldth August next ____
to say of evil, till put a stop to. There lish pasha, were in the marshes on Bahr ator was found. Under his pillow were on the Princess Louise is the first of . . ., .
were then about 500 or 600 Indians E1 Gazelle. The Darfour people who a knife and revolver, and upon searching what will prove frequent occurrences. - for the construction of a
gathered for one of these feasts. Word 8P°ke to the pilgrims said they are friend- the room The number is limited to forty-four, and
was sent to Mr.'Graham, who was at ly to tfie whites and were arranging with twelve sticks of dynamite the fare is reasonable, and the accom- m. w f to Duncan McMillan,
the Forks, begging him to corné down strangers to assist in attacking êhe Mahdi. werefound. The officers then visited a ^o^ous are excellent. 4 fourteen days’ victoria ™^^ <*»*** **>
and settle matters. The Indians, fear- ------ house on Quinn street and another sus ^uise amid the beauties of, nature at so fc°;m0rrSw 8 ^Lfco fche
mg he would comp aqd punish the An Opponent ef the Bill. pected one was caught. A large quantity *?f\A & “ ^°> a that nufc^h from June ^ with our
offenders and break up their pot- Sir Jos. McKenna, Nationalist, deposit- of dynamite was found here. Aihong ^ °Verl^°ked, and it ishoped Thereoairs to the tank of the Namiimr
lach, dispersed. Finding Mr. Gra- ed in the house of coftraions to-mght, a those arrested was one çf the men who É5fc tile ^mi^ny s enterprise will be gag worktThave been comnleted and 
ham would not interfere they returned, notice that, he would oppose fche com- was under arrest soon after the Hay- ^P1!6^****- AH particular may be wm uUnni;efi a.. ^nnfllma ’ or, ^ ^ 
laughing at him and ti^e law he waa to mission of inquiry bilL This action was market massacre and subsequently re- ^earne<^ ^e office of the company. Friday ^alU on
administer, and saying they would in fn- not advised by the leaders of his party. leased. The others were prominent an- The funeral nf T xr

H J1 rniWMLÜmed 1°L 8ev®ral day»- Bishops of New York, MnnLota and «» homes of Grinnlu, Gar^ Bonfield, T the œnstru^^f to! ^„d !am°^
Had this affiur beeni crutoed at the proper Frederioton. The senate was crowded Frank Walker, Gen. Stiles and others to Wéstminster Two of thmf mni^ïï weir and biridge for the Nanaimo’ water 
time, m all probability the Gitwralthgul with spectators who loudly cheered the prominent in the prosecution. Dynamite i*. rnr mills wilt w i ^ the work nr.mnlA^
murder wojd not have taken place, for recipieS of the honors.^ 7 was to be placed beneath the houses of Zut throe w^eks completed m

ïr5.™7btd‘°.Tïtl.’,jiX a®’*"

’Î tot '<:j-^Mnrsrlwii^Lro-tiDei‘tthe b‘mpton tii® hi' ^ “m-.tw to.
aider simply abomirSble- 3 a mini who realdeuüe ®fSlr WilfredLawson. In the probably bnng to light li„e to the. east, *Bch wül make à dif waathe property of the East Wei-

,rrrrr™*..™" "v^sgÿtousgSî^«SSSïisft: S.X’Cfcïïti-AS'Sj: jttatt&SiSsS j
M, wL±on lo ûig Parnell was unfair, he said, anl he rests will be made. The police observe jects are off33e imZt^Lr to WmÏ a fouildl7- The necessary plant and an-

mnui vrillinc ^“ow1®^, was prophesied that difficulty would stand in the strictest secrecy in the matter, bat minster.—Columbian pliances are on board the shin Titania
moet williimandanxiouatogoop to the toe way of an investigation by a judicial Inspector Bonfield was induced to say: ‘ due here in about a mouth, ““F titanla>
Skeena inithe spring, but was prevented, commission. He declared that toe for- “Judges Grinnell and Gary were to be Trsvenias alider OTHeiUtlet,. The secretary of the Victoria lacrosse
having other mattere to attend to on toe bearance of nationalists was remarkable blown up by these fellows, and tbst is all Saturdaÿ an aged lady and her club has received a chaHeng^hom toe

It is not rn. . Ù1 view of the wrongs forced on them by 1 "dl say. You may add, however, that 8™”“ UP »«, arrived by the E. & N. Vancouver club. As. several of the team
... yrâh in any way to say the government. Gladstone said that the we have been aware of this diabplical plot Hadway âtNanaiiÿô. l'hey'weïe foreign- are away on holidays the oh&Uenee will 

m . . . lre GJe^Un timefor toe destiny of home rule must for some time and think there W^be\? and able to speak ,mly not be'accepted for .ItZtt
oratora, more scholar^ men, who on W*J f.î ”î* J™?1 not be delayed. He favored, he laid, other wholesale hanging. The explosion i»""1* of English,^ viz: “Comux, ÿés, no. ’’ the memitinm tfc* hove are praeticiii»

z tBaf setegsttsssitt
Bishop Medley year in and year out. »«•* «dl spareno expense ,n quelting the the voters of Englapd were re3nrihîe t ------------— '~T-  fetter. ît was not tm Monday af teuton Henry Rdti toTta™ Zwl ton forever
His style is never wearisome or diffuse, hut te “W”^f^*In‘l?™rtnbea.w,h,cbh^ for its duration. ^ A SKASevABu: LA» that a NorWeg&n tithen ajipilred on the diot ti goiby ,J t^Metand two for
always interesting and concise. He is a  ̂”fo Se  ̂ & - T~-A ™en w^enuekm^. Mt ^ JUM-Æ, That aZttying ^ ft
mr27"fEngli8b, 4,1(1 h°F to twosevere espies to there Indians DuBLm,. July 18-ï^eratood that Aef^Mï <*l^lîS^ CoÂiSre til^ •'Éf5ïï£3£?îZ^
speak to a mixed congregation, He Pm sure, prednee the desired Timoto H’ealy’s visit to billorThP i- Æ*. * mSHewtoute - - çl^héd teen^în”. U sp “Œ Uw,> ,0<Sked ^

Sbesste» » * sïsaasfe - »
straight at the heed and heart. Hence “ Mlri* bp pltraffinyt corjn* for the letter’s release from prison,

heti always a poRulsr prereher. He WfiMMrthMW.. w-ra
dues not tiy to exhaust his subject by Children Ciry fbr Pitcher's Castoria. Fabis, July 18.-The condition of
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» any pert of
tivee a more satisfactory treaty would 
have been agreed upon. At the olore of 
his speech Mr. Hoar was complimented 
by a number of the senators on hisside of 
the House. Senator Hoar’s speech is 
hardly in keeping with tile views of the 
Grit newspapers of the Times style, and 
while we deplore many of the conclu
sions which he reaches, we cannot but feel, 
aa we have always felt, that Canada made 
i good bargain, fair alike to both aides. 
Senator Hoar’s complimentary references 
to Canada and Oanadifin statesmen will 
prove a bitter pill for the enemiee of our 
young Dominion to swallow. ,

the

is in all oases are" pi
in ADVANCE,

I) of
IRELAND AND IMPERIAL FEDER

ATION.
• -üjJiaJSlifffP-Ë gg, .

A very important reply has been elicit-
- ed from Mr. P»rftell by an Imperial fed- 

eratiomet from toe Cape. This federa- 
tionist, a Mr. Rhodes, who is also a Cape 
Colohy deputy, went to the Irish leader 
with the aim bf getting the federal pmi- 
ciple introduced into the demands of the 
Home Rulers. Mr. Parnell, if correctly 
reported, declared that if Mr. Gladstone 
provided for Irish representation at West
minster in lis next Home Rule measure, 

- toe Irish would cheerfully concur, valu
ing toe position tons given them in the 
Imperial system. This is good news. No 

Over supposed that Mr. Gladstone 
omitted this vital relationship from his 

for any othsr reason than that he 
could not reconcile the Irish to it. The 
determination of the Irish party npt to 
send representatives to the Imperial Parli- 
ment was naturally interpreted .as mean
ing nothing else than that their desire was 
for the utmost separation from England. 
Moreover, their exclusion from a share in 
the management of Imperial affaire would 
have created an anomaly, and a perpetual 
grievance, and would have taken all hope 
of permanency from the proponed state of 
things. In short, toe determination of 
the Irish not.to take any share in the 
councils of the empire meant to the aver
age mind a declaration of permanent hos
tility to the British connection. Much 
has been gained if Mr. Parnell is able in 
good faith to say publicly that the Irish 
would value such an Imperial connection. 
It is a remarkable revolution in his mind

0:

«-
OBJECTIONS TO EXECUTION By 

ELECTRICITY.

We lujve already said that the bill to 
provide for the execution of crimi
nals by electricity having become 
law in New York a good deal' 
of criticism has been aroused. One scien
tific writer in toe New York Herald, 
we observe, claims that there are serious 
objections to the new plan. These objec
tions include the following: It will be 
difficult to keep the prisoner in the exact 
position necessary to receive the shock ; if 
the shock is hot sufficiently powerful to 

death it will give intense pain; 
there is too much uncertainty about the 
medium of communication, and the 
prisoner’s friends outside may cut toe wires 
or break toe circuit, and finally there is 
alleged to be no small danger-of the 
cutioner himself receiving the shock and 
sharing toe fate of the prisoner,, or pos
sibly the fate which toe prisoner for the 
time escapes. Other objections are urged, 
but these appear to be the chief. They 
will not be viewed as at ail insurmount
able. What is of interest is the suggeetion 
of other modes, equally certain and 
equally painless, which have not the 

dangers anà objectionable fea
tures of the electric method. The new 
law only comes into operation on first 
January next, and being looked upon as 
experimental, will be fairly tried. If it 
succeeds in New York, other states and 
countries may adopt it, or some kindred 
method. It will, in any case, probsbly not 
be long till thé gallows has given place 
everywhere to more modem and civilized 
plans of carrying out capital punishment.

one
It is the inventors of the past one 

hundred years who have, in the largest 
sense of the word, proved the conquerors 
of the world. They have revolutionized 
the world’s industry, afid vanquished time 
■and spaee. Yet there is reason to believe 
that we are yet but in toe infancy of in
ventive genius, and that toe future holds 
in store still greater and more marvelloue 
achievements of the human pind directed' 
toward the increasing of man’s enjoyment 
and the fuller control of the material 
world, which was givet^him to replenish 
and subdue. There are many great wants 
in toe World which ingenuity is 
ing racked to supply. Prof. R. H. Thur
ston, in The Forum, notes three of these, 
and he says the world is waiting for the 
appearance of three inventors, “greater 
than any Who have gone before, and to 
whom it will aooord -honors aiyl emolu
ments far exceeding all ever yet received 
by any of their- predecessors. ’’ • ‘The first 
of these,” writes Professor Thurston, “ is 
he who will show us how, by the 
bustion of fuel, directly to produce to 
electric current; the second is the 
who will teach us to produce the beauti
ful light of the glow-worm'and toe fire
fly—a light without heat, the production 
of which means the utilization, of energy 
without that still more serious waste than 
the thermo dynamic loss now met with in 
the attempt to produce light; while the 
third ie toe inventor who is to give y the 
first practically sucoeseful air ship.” It 
will be noted that the first two of these 
needed inventions belong to thé domain of 
the electric inventor'and engineer. The 
air ship, also, when it comes, may be pro
pelled by an electric ‘motor. But all 
three of these inventions, with many 
others quite as necessary, and pérhaps 
quite as marvellous, will be attained be
fore the world ia very much-older.

THE SKEENA TROUBLE.

ÀWÔTHBR ATTEMPT.
Yesterday morning between 1 and 2 

o’clock, an attempt was made to enter the 
residence of Mr. John P. Pelletier, „n 
Fisguard street. After closing the res
taurant oil t Yates- street, Mr. Pelletier 
went home. His front,gate was fastened, 
as usual, w.ith a spring lock. He opened 
the gate, passed in and securely refastenciil 
it. After about ten minutes, he was 
paring to retire for the night and had! 
moved his shoes, when he enticed « 
window on the east side of the hn.ian 
had been left o 
act of pulling

measure

!
j. I

; cause

I ►pen. He was in vhe 
_ down the sash, when

chancing to glance into fche carriage way 
at the side of the house he saw a man 
standing close iro against the wall as if fur 
concealment. Mr. ,Pelletier asked sharp
ly, 41 What are you doing there T The 
man answered in a muffled voice, “Look
ing for my dog.” Thinking he recognized 
the voice, • Mr. Pelletier again asked, 
“What dog?” The stranger replied^ “A 
terrier dog.” Mr. Pelletier this time 
guessed the fnan was a stranger and had 
no business there, so hastily closin ' the 
window, he seized a stout stick, opened 
the back door and sprang down a flight 
of steps, just in time to see the 
intruder disappearing round the corner of 
the house. Mr. Pelletier followed, but 
the stranger ran across the flower beds, 
opened the front gate and made tracks 
down the street at a pace which soon took 
him beyond reach. The gate, which Mr. 
Pelletier had fastened, was found un
locked, and he thinks the man must have 
discovered the means of unlocking it and 
left it open to secure his retreat! The 
night was clear and Mr. Pelletier obtained 
such a good view of his visitor that he 
feels certain he would know him again.

brtdegroem repaired to the residence; of 
Lady Douglas, grandmother of the latter, 
dnd from thence to the residence of thebe-now

exe-

cosfc-

h
,

since his declaration in America in favor 
of total separation. Mr. Rhodes has 
written offering £10,000 on his own behalf, 
and £100 on behalf of Mr. Morough, an 
Irish resident of Kimberley, to the Irish 

, party.

The popular Doctor and his charming 
bride left for Goldsfcream last evening at 
six o’clock, where the honeymoon will be 
passed, and it is almost needless to add 
that the young people are followed by the 
sincere wishes of their many friends, in 
which The Colonist heartily joins.

Miss Leach, the organist, performed 
her duties in her usual brilliant style, her 
rendition of Mendelssohn’s Wedding March 
beitig most favçrablÿ commented upon.

com-attendant

man

SENATOR HOAR ON THE FISHERIES 
? TREATY.

;X Ou the llfch instant, the day after Sen
ator Hoar delivered his long-threatened 
address on the Fisheries Treaty in the 
United States Senate, The Colonist pub
lished an admirable telegraphic condensa
tion of his remarks. The speech iri the 
form of a public document makes over 
sixty closely printed pages, besides which 
fche Senator felt impelled to add a sum
mary not contained in the printed docu
ment. Mr. Hoar’s'address Was a plea for 
the protection of the American fishermen 
because the Çsherraen are fche only por
tion of a nation that maintain unimpaired 
their fighting quality during a long peace. 
“We pay,” said Mr. 0oarv “$600,000 a 
year for West Point and Annapolis. Can
ada exported from fche produce of x her 
fisheries in 1887, a value of $6,843,388. 
Of this we took nearly a million and a 
half. Every dollar of that was a payment 
to ouv great rival, to our only possible en- 
emÿ, towards the support of - a naval 
school to which Annapolis or Greenwich 
ip quite unimportant. The desire of Can
ada and Great Britain to contract within 
the least possible limits the fishery ground 
to which America shall have access and to

THE SALMON* PACK.

The Run on the Fraser Light-Danger of Over- 
Fishing—The Northern Canneries.

A Terrible Fall.
On Monday afternoon, at Westminster,

HALIBUT FISHING.

The Schooner tfollle Adame Brings in 60,000
Pounds, the Result of Four Day*’ pishing.

The schooner Mollie Adams arrived in 
Seattle on Tuesday morning with 50,000 
pounds of halibut, which was Shipped to 
eastern points In refrigerator cars. The 
Adams waa only absent ten days from 
Seattle, and fche actual fishing tirtoe 
four days. The fish were taken 10 miles off 
Cape Flattery, and it is thought that ex
tensive banks exist three hundred miles 
northward. Upon the arrival of t)ther 
schooners from the east an expedition will 
be fitted out to go to the northward.

As haâ before been urged in these col
umns, schooners lying idle in Victbria 
harbor, at a slight expense could be sent 
to the fishing grounds, and 
of cured halibut or black cod, or both, 
which could, no doubt, be profitably dis
posed of.

CANADAS METROPOLITAN ABROAD.

A dispatch from London to The Col
onist yesterday morning announced that 
honorary degrees were conferred on Wed
nesday last by Cambridge University 
the Bishops of New York, Minnesota and 
Fredericton. It is with the hitter of 
these we have to do—the Metropolitan 
of Canada. Anything of so remarkable a 
personality must ptove interesting to the 
people of the Province in general, and to 
fche members of the Church of England in 
particular. The venerable Lord Bishop 
of Fredericton is now in his eighty-fourth 
year. The Most^Reyerend John Medley 
D.D., is one of the few bishops in the 
Anglican Communion who has 
episcopate of more than forty years. Son 
of fche late George Medley, Esq., of Gro»- 
venor Place, London, England, he 
bom in 1804 and educated at Wadham 
College, Oxford, where he was second 
class in classics in 1826. In 1838 he was 
appointed vicar of St. Thomas’, Exeter, 
England, and prebendary Of Exeter Ca
thedral in 1842. On the 4th of May 
1845, he was consecrated first bishop 
of Fredericton, New Brunswick, and is 
therefore in the forty-third year of his 
episcopate. At the last celebration of St. 
Peter’s Day at St. Augustine College, 
Canterbury he preached, and alluded go 
the fact that he is the only surviving 
bishop of those who were present in the 
chapel at its consecration on St. Peter’s 
Day, 1848. In 1879 he became Metro
politan of Canada. It may not be gener
ally known that the oldest colonial bishop 
of fche Church of England in point of ser
vice is Dr. William Piercy Austin, first 
bishop of Guiaiiji, who, consecrated in 
1842, forty-six years ago, is still ruling 
his diocese with ability and vigor at the 
age of 81. The fcitne has not yet come foi* 
a just estimate of Bishop Medley’ 
and characfer. That he has laid broad 
and deep fche foundations of the Church 
of England in Now Brunswick cannot be 
denied. Many spots iq that province 
which were spiritually “waste places” on 
his arrival, .now bloom anfd blossom

6,

on

Collision with a Flagship.

Steamer Sesfcro from Newport for Bil
bao, arrived at Falmouth to-day. She 
had a hole stove, in her starboard bow. 
Her stem is damaged and she is other
wise injured. She had been in collision 
with the British flagship Agincourfc of the 
Channel squadron, in which she was en
gaged in manoeuvring. The Agincourfc’s 
starboard boats and anchor chain were 
swept away. She continued her man
oeuvres.

was

To the Editor:—In a recent issue of 
the Times I noticed a letter signed “An 
Old Settler,” condemning the action of 
the government with regard to Mr. Gra
ham, and making most disparaging in
sinuations regarding certain government 
officials in the Cassiar district/ Since I 
know, as much and perhaps more of the 
above parties than the “old settler” in 
question,-J venture; to mention a few 
things that will perhaps remove the stigma 
cast on the government *nclMr. Woofcton.

When Mr. Graham held office as stipen
diary magistrate, etc., on the Skeena, 
several complaints were lodged against 
Indians by white men befofe Mr. Graham, ' 
who totally disregarded them or smoothed 
them over in such a way that the Indians 
saw they could take' advantage and 
hold fche law at defiance with impunity. 
In short, Mr. Graham had no control 
over the Indians whatever, and was 
warned by white men that if j ustice were 
not administered and offenders punished, 
they would be compelled bo act for them
selves.

over-

oue

secure a cargo
seen an Great Lore of Life.

Dispatches from Japan state that a 
volcanic eruption at Makmets killed four 
hundred people and injured one thousand.

♦
MARINE.

Bark Camana, in tow of the tug Pilot, 
arrived in Royal Roads last evening from 
Westminster.

I Unprecedented and A beard.
possess themselves without obstruction of 
the calling which brings to this great 
American market 4*» supply of .fish for 
food and fish oilfc has a vastly larger pur
pose than a mere'struggle for a profitable 
industry.,’’ .“Important as they may be,” 
he said, “fche fisheries treaty is not the 
road to honor, to safety or to peace. It 
is not the road to the respect pf Great 
Britain, dr even of Canada. Wlffire it re
moves one cause of discord it will produce 
ten new grievances. Adherence to 
treaties, , submission to the. judg
ments ef duly constituted inter
national treaties, the same for both 
sides, will give us security.^ We can 
never have commercial reciprocity until 
justice and courtesy are first established. 
We can neve* live in peace witfi^ Canada 
if we allow her to think "that the methods 
she has taken for the last three years a^e 
the way to concessions .from us. We can 
never live in peace with England if we 
permit her without prpmpt and instant 
protest to try once more the experunènts 
ou ôur forbearance which preceded the 
war of 1812, which accompanied the war 
of the rebellion. The rejection of this 
treaty is in the interest of a true, thorough 
and lasting peace. We have 6vei*y motive 
of kindred, of friendship and of commer-

Steamer Geo. W. Elder, Capt. Hunter, 
arrived at the outer wharf yesterday 
morning from the Sound and sailed for 
Alaska in file afternoon.

S.S. Aberdeen, an extra boat of the 
Canadian Pacific fine, is expected to ar
rive from Hongkong about the 26th with 
a large cargo of tea.

British barque UUock, Capt. Brown,, 
sailed yesterday for Adelaide, South Aus 
tralia, from the Hastings mill, with 591, 
120 feet of rough lumber. 3,380 bundles, 
of pickets, and 477 bundl 
loading of the Forfarshi 
rapidly.

;

es of laths. The 
ire is proceeding

PERSONAL.

Ainsley Mouat returned to Vanco 
this morning.

J. C. McLagan returned from Y 
ver on the Yosemite.

W. N. Hole, M.P.P., retv.med 
Westminster this morning.

Sir John Henry Brand, p 
the Orange Free State, is deaFi.

F. C. Ambridge> C.P.R. a/editor, arriv 
,llghfc and ia tiie Driard.

Thus. C. Elwyn, deputy provincial sec 
retary, arnvfed from the mainland last 
night. v -*

LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamship Empire will be docked 
at San Francisco to effect some needed

ancou

resident
I

s work

The majority for Fisher, the Liberal 
candidate m Russell, JVian., was about

# H. K. Jones, of Ottawa, .private secre
tary to Collingwood Schrieber, C.E. 
the Driard.
_ The fPPDiiitment of George Young 
Custom s Inspector is caused by the resig 
nation of Mr. Mingaye.

M. E. Davis, of S. Davis & Sons, cigar 
manufacturers, Montreal, arrived last 
night and is at theDriard.

.*Pec^,r Gill and Geo. Williams, <>f 
the inland revenue department, returned 
from the mainland last night.

Mrs. Wallace, wife of Capt. Wallace -tf 
the Canadian Pacific S.S. Parthia, and 
family, arrived from England on Sunday, 
and are at the Hotel Vancouver.

G. Staifibum, M. A., for several years: 
the principal of the Wellington school, 
has resigned that position. He will pay 
a visit to the old country, an 
birn Mr. Stainburo will settle permanent
ly in the Northwest Territory.

The London JSLomiiigyPost announces 
that 4‘a marriage is arranged ta èalte pla 
m July between Mb W. E. Row rev, f 
Gawthorpe H&ll, near Wakefield, Ymk 
shire, and Glassonhv, Cumberland, and 
Miss F ranees Richards, daughter of the 
Hon. Albert N<n*toi>_ Richards, formerly 
Lieotenaiifc-Goveworbf British Columbia, 
and niece of Sir William Richards, of 
Ottawa, Canada. ” * v

/The. accident -which befell Mr. Trow, 
to* Liberal y hip, was, we regret to learn, 
very painful aha somewhat serious, such 
as to lay him completely aside ever since 
as an invalid, with no immediate prospect 
of his leaving his bed. Thère a very 
ugly wouqd, and the doctors were not 
sure that a small bone had not been 
broken^ but the opinion Is' that there has 
been no fracture, -

as the
rose. He, however, aimed bo advance the 
Church as a whole,and to that end has not 
occupied himself with the petty and often 
superficial activities of life, but, “fcemper- 

. power which is risihg on oar northern J ate in all things,” has done regularly, with- 
boundary, whose frontier fy>r more «than 
fifty degrees of longitude marches side by 
side with our own. We look with no

U f
cial interest to live in amity with fche 
mother c<*lntry, and with the young

out wasting his mental or physical powers, 
a vast amount of work which will remain. 
Much has been done * by him for church 
music, church architecture, and for a 
•better aud more reverential form of pub
lic worship. But Dr. Medley’s 
a bishop is due largely to his power 
preacher, to his exceptional liberality and 
to his simplicity of life. If we turn to 
fche Church of England at home, or. in the 
colonies, or to the great sister church in 
America we can hardly find a better 
preacher. No doubt there

contempt or dislike upon Canada. We 
are glad to see fche spirit of her young 
nationality stirring in her veins. We be
hold with admiration fche growth of her 
magnificent railroad system and the 
courage and enterprise with which her 
statesmen are adding these new links to. 
the chain with which England, like a 
mighty,snake, is winding her coils about 
the world. Sir Charles Tapper and Sir 
John Macdonald may well give a lesson 
to both sides of this chamber. She is not 
afraid to create or control fche great rail- 
roada that are essential to her commercial 
prosperity. She does not send"*away 
her famous engiiieers when they 
place their genius at her - com>‘ 
mand, humbled and baffled, from her 
legislative chamber to die- in sorrow and 
disappointment. She is not afraid to 
4mibl a ship railway or even to create n 
navy* but yrheu she asks ua to abandon 
-dur fish4rmqn to her- tender -mercies, fc«. 
build up a naval school for her by giving

success as
as a

On Saturdaÿ an ëgfitt

œaæg
era, and able to speak only three 
words ot English, viz: “CoWux, yds, no ” 
A- number of French, German, Welsh, 
Scotch, Irish, and' éVOn natives with the

on his re

mjM î'Orwaÿ tojom thç son an<| , Thu Canadian Pacific Rqjlway. company

wSnta.Mldforwardedtheiu u cneend.otj R. Ibvlng, Agent
fc-emm»*,,'.; .«nctoO, •<«<*
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